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CAS COMPANY SEES THE LIGHT

THE United Gas Improvement Company
to be accepting the logic of tho

situation.
The announcement by its president that

unless It got relief It would not make the
purulent duo to the city has been with-
drawn. A llttlo reflection must have con-

vinced the I. G. I. people that a default on
this payment would open the way for a
petition by the city for the appointment of
a receiver. Now it Is announced that the
payment will be made.

And still more Important, George Whar-
ton Pepper, representing himself a" u citizen
who has been in consultation with the
officers of the 1". G. I., has told tin Mayor
that the company Is ready to confer with
the City Solicitor and a. cummlttoc of Coun-
cil nnd such other perrons ns may be called
la for the purpose of agreeing ou the terms
ef a new lease which shall settle the gas
problems.

This Is the plan which the Mayor recom-
mended to the Council beforo that body
passed the Hall ordinance increasing for a
year the price of gas to $1.10 a thousand
cubic feet. Consequently the Mayor is ex-

pected to veto this ordinance, notwith-
standing the pressure that has been brought
to bear upon him by representatives of large
financial interests. Then he can renew his
recommendation that the Council arrange to
participate in the negotiation of a new
lease which shall make a permanent and
scientific and businesslike settlement of the
Issue.

RESPECT FOR ANTIQUITY

PROGRESS and respect for history,
art are appropriately com-

bined in the program to reconstruct the
Pennsylvania Hospital. Rebuilding Is a
omewhat harsh, not to say hhocklng, word

in this connection, and it Is gratifying to
note thnt the project as announced by the
Board of Managers clearly specifies that the
mother structure of the group, one of the
most admirable pieces of Colonial architec-
ture extant, will be allowed to stand.

Philadelphia could 111 afford to spare this
gracious and dignified cdifire. whoso appeal
Is not merely attributable to age, but to
absolute charm and beauty as well. Al-

though the famous Greenwich Hospital in
that unique borough where longitude is cer-

tified antedates the most notable building on
Pine trcct by about half a century, the
esthetic similarities of the two structures
are striking.

Visitors who arc fond of drawing par-
allels between the architecture of eighteenth
century London and that of old Philadelphia
habitually rely upon the Pennsylvania Hos-
pital as evidence. The neighboring build-
ings of the Institution are in general void
of historical associations and arc. Indeed,
rather fumbling Imitations of the Georgian
style.

The intention of the management to re-

place them with edifices representing the
latest developments In hospital equipment 1

,as commendable as is It, consideration for
what actuallv nmnnnts to shrine.

"THE LITTLE FELLOWS"
in the news of fellows"MENTION suld to have dragged the

Chandler brokerage firm down to failure is
HUggestlvt of one of the unwritten romances
of the war period and the interval of high
nnd low finance that followed the signing
of the armistice.

The "little fellows" wore the amateurs
In the stock market the men nnd women
who were led by the prospect of quick and
easy money to take long filers with small
capital. They made a great deal of money.
They walked in cloudlnnd. They lived
through months that seemed too good to be
true. For there was a time when any one
with a little ready money could plunge with
relative safety . All stocks were up nnd
going higher and the margin gnmblers were
in clover. The "little fellows" bought their
first motorcars and dreamed of houses in the
country and butlers and seats In the dia-

mond horseshoe. Many of them hud "gone
in" with only n few bundled dollars. How
could the) know how thin the lee was under
their wandering fot' Walters in the
cabarets w homed them with open nrms.
They bo-- . ght twcnty-dollrtgjfcl- shirts. They
were the dcli'fht of tntlcabhles And then
came the smash.

All the niouev thnt the lltt'e fellows made
went back to the places when-- e it had nine,
nnd with it went the original capital of al-

most cer iininteiir plunger. The little
fellows knew how to get Into the market.
They didn't Know how- or when to get out
nf it. Most of them are ha''k at their old
jobs now and their cost' motors are drlw--
by ntlieiH. The last cha-itr- r is dimly mi:;.
(tested in the firt nutliorltailic report tela
tlve to the ('liiindlt'r failure The little fe!
jows not on!? lost all the had. Thc wnf
into debt (00. These debts are said to me
.tyclslird the hi- - bro'eine I'nn to the
ground. And 'he new rich of two s ago
are now the nov noor.

LIFE'S OTHER SIDE

CI,I,K; Mi;N. profc .Mount lologi-- N

Miis.ti" fjik gciieiallj liuij it ,..,y
to read into fie news of the times cmnplcte
proof that the world ix reeling giddily to
Whatever pl.ie(. worlds go when thev
(ni'itrnlih. deliberatelj ami rciimr.cle.slv
Vlckc.l.

Moral laxity is -- ay mini-- , ,f th.'se
Mrm-s-t people; look at the btilliiiwr suits!
Riches and "ducal ion no longer .serve to
make people cltlt-- r huppy.or good. Read the
jtuff from the diinrce courts If .wm are not
(mvlnccd ' Lawlessness is becoming the fash-Jo- n

; look nt the palaces that bootleggers live
1 I Even marriage no longer holds people
together or Insure the integrity of the mix,
rrn homo! Aren't all sorts of wives run-.li'ii-

nwny and thru running buck aaln nnd
asking tt be forj'ien?

' Funday fiennoiiK and n ureat deal of
writing to filled with ominous

T reflections on social manifestations such ns
these.

But it is only because the occasional giddy
or immodest bathing suit Is a rarity that
it attracts attention. Without tho back-
ground provided by hundreds of thousands
of conventionally garbed and behaved peo-
ple who find diversion on the sands of Jersey
it wouldn't be notlceablo and it wouldn't
get a line in the newspapers.

A wife who runs away is startling be-c-

so sho is different from the world
who remain happily nt borne. So

sho invites concentrated attention chiefly
as nn exception which proves a universal
rule.

Virtue is not a sensational thing. It isn't
startling. It.Is too general. Bo you seldom
hear about it.' Because people like to read
about unfamiliar things tho world always
turns Its most astonishing side to the front
in each day's news. A banker entangled
in a divorce court nnd shrinking in the
white light of the front pages means only
that bankers usually arc the most orderly
minded of men. If bankers were often in
such difficulties the case that everybody has
been talking about recently wouldn't havo
interested a public which rises up each day
desiring above nil things to bo astonished.

PROVIDING READY MONEY

FOR THE RAILROADS

President Harding Asks Congress to
Hasten the Payment of What the

Government Owes

THE President is eouroseously
bis responsibilities as tho head of

the Government in charge of its business.
His railroad message yesterday was a

business communication Intended to secure
the necessary of Congress In
carrying out agreements made when the
railroads were taken over by the Govern-
ment. Those agreements provided that the
property of the roads should be turned back
to the owners in as good condition ns when
they were taken nnd thnt a guaranteed
rental should be paid.

When the roads won turned buck to their
owners last year the Government owed them
several hundred million dollars. The rail-
roads likewise owed large sums to the Gov-

ernment for permanent improvements which
had been made in tlie property, sums prop-
erly chnrgeable to capital account. The
Esch-Curami- law provided that the bums
due to the railroads should be paid as soon
as possible, and It arranged a way for pay-
ing them. It also contained a plan for the
repayment by the rnllroads of the money
spent by the Government for pcrmnnent
work. This plan has been carried out so
Blowly that the railroads have been handi-
capped for lack of funds. It Is virtually
impossible for them to float a loan in the
present condition of the money market. The
railroad managers have been saying for
months that if the Government would pay
what it owes them they would be able to do
some of the work that is imperatively
needed.

The President has in effect told Congress
not to wait until the accounts botwecn the
railroads and the Government have been
balanced, but to enlarge the powers of the
War Finance Corporation so that it can find
the money needed to pay to the railroads the
sums due them in order that the roads may
be relieved of their immediate and prolng
financial necessities. The payment of the
sums owed by the ronds will continue to go
on ns fast as adjustments have been mnde.

The plan proposed does not go into the
merits of the railroad problem. It is merely
n plan to speed up adjustment of the finan- -
iul questions arising out of Government

operation. The Government owes the ronds
much more than they owe the Government,
and thev need the monej Mr. Harding
snys it should be paid to them at once.

How the broader questions are to be ap-
proached will not be known until experience
hflR shown what changes must be mnde in
the Esch-Cummi- law That law Is not
perfect. Indeed, railroad evperts have said
that sonic of its provision are unworkable,
while they admit that the things which it
seeks to accomplish are desirable. The
anti-tru- st laws imc prevented combina-
tions of railroads which would be economi-
cally wise, and they hnve prevented pooling
of freights which would facilitate the move-
ment of goods. The Cummins

combinations of ronds into great
competing groups, but it lins laid down con
ditions under which the combinations should
be made that take no account of fundamen-
tal business principles. It ignores the fuel
that the fixing of uniform rates by the In-

terstate Commerce Commission has mnde
competition in rates impossible, and assumes
that by maintaining tho theory of competi-
tion the railroads will compete in the
quality of the service which thev offer.

I'ntll the attempt to recon-il- e two g

theories is abandoned the theory
of Government regulation with the theory
of competition rnilroud legislation will b
confusing and unsatisfactory.

There are some clear-thinkin- g men in
Washington nowadays and they may succeed
111 urwMiih a pimi iur unuingiing ine present
railroad complications nnd freeing the rail-
roads from hampering restrictions which
prevent them from making such adjustments
of their relations with one nnother as will
result In more efficient service nt lower
rate?. When this happens the railroads
will find It easy to cet all the cnpltnl they
need for meeting the demands of a growing
businesR,

REFORM AND MENU CARDS

ARE we to suppose thnt in an age
to the reform of nil things under

the sun. from international diplomacy to the
literature of nurseries, tho restaurant bill
of fare dowsed to conceal rather than to
piowdo issenrinl information will continue
to escape the attention of the professional
ciili.eis?

Will it ever be possible for n man who
doesn't know the French language to order
a meal in the I'nited States without trusting
lnrgelj 10 Irnidence and oecasj .nallv re-

citing from Providence n Fait nricUcro! or
n fried "gg instead of tho snlud or the chop
of his desire?

When the old regime in Prance gave way
to the Itcpublie there weie multitudes of
nrtist-chef- s out of jobs. They (led from
ducal palaces to England and set themselves
1111 In the lestinirant business The English
copied the.r dislfs and their teruiinologv
nnd we in tlii rutin try borrowed in turn
from the English. That is wh n man from
Aileg'ieii.t t'ountt or from the wild of the
Lake Ciiutitrt annot order a baked potato
or f rii d or a steak with .auce on it or
nn.t tie of a hundred other pleasant dishes
In a Philadelphia restaurant of the first
class eteii though lie be weighted down with
good moncj .

Frainols Villon wrote 11 hal'ado to fried
lish- - thnt Is, to fish nall.t fried in gravy
and not armored In d testable paste. That
dish is. still without 11 suitable name In
America. If you desire it you must tell the
waiter that jnii want .tour lish "meuniere."
You want it done in "miller's wife stjle."
In cause that is all ml what the French term
miitliH, Millions of people briskly say "fish
meuniere" without having a ghost of an
Idea nf tthnt thet are saying. If von are
otic of those who nre not content with the
matchless tlavor of 0 broilid beefsteak and
demand a rich sauce on jour red meat, .ton
order n "tenderloin finnnciere." You will
get the dish known lo the cooks of the
Bourbons as "beef In banker's wife sttle. "
Ice cream is supposed to be of American
Invention. It has taken on various dis-

guises wovru from the French langunge
Karl Robert Nesselrnde was a Russian
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Count who would have been forgotten long
ago if at some time or other in Paris he had
not expressed to an imaginative chef a taste
for ice cream doused In rich sauces made
from the stuffs now outlawed under the
Volstead act. So Nessolrodo'a name is
blazoned on hundreds of thousands of menu
cards all over the habitable earth.

How often does tho out lander in the city
sigh and wondor why fashion appears to
prohibit so wonderful a thing as a baked
potato? How can he know that by breath-
ing five words to the waiter "pomme de
terrc att four!" he might eat aJmost as
luxuriously in the most fashionable of cafes
as he can cat at home? "Pommes des terre
nu four" aro on tho bill, of course. But
your man from Erlo is almost certain to
believe that they aro some mysterious sort
of pickles. He would look long for tho
potato soup of his youth nnd his homo town.
Doubtless ho tyould never find It. For the
French und tho restaurant keepers who fol-
low after them continue to do honor through
the medium of potato soup to one Antolne
Augustine Parraentler, economist, agricul-
turist nnd humanitarian, who centuries ago
introduced tho potato into Francs. Ask for
potato soup and a. really fashionable waiter
will not know what you mean. Ask for
"potage parmcntler" nnd you will be happy.

The French know not only how to cook,
but how to moke happy phrases to describe
nnd characterize their handiwork. They give
their great dishes sounding names and flavor
them with the rich airs of tradition. We
haven't such talents. What wonders of
sound nnd suggestion would a French chef
evoke in naming Maryland chicken or
Southern spoon bread? Had the French
devised the marvelous thing known as the
flapjack in tho United States they would
have given it a nnraa suggestive of heaven
and crowding angels.

REMAKING THE PARK APPROACH

CASUAL snap -- judgment critics, of whom
is no impoverishment in Philadel-

phia as elrlwhorc, will be obliged to dry
some tears when they find out
thnt the present unsymmetrtcnl twists nnd
turns of the Parkway near Spring Garden
street are not permanent.

Even to sonic moris charitable observers,
however, conditions nt this end of the thor-
oughfare have been puzzling, und It Is con-
soling to record thnt the Mayor has slgnetl
the ordinnnce for raising tho northwestern
level of the Parkway us high as eighteen
feet In certain places to provide a fitting
approach to tho new Art Museum. The
work will involve straightening the roadway
as well, and when all the grading has been
done the Washington Monument is expected
to receive a new sotting.

The operations nre on so considerable a
scale that It Is not easy to visualize tho
transformation. The contemplated plan
calls for nn easy incline of a straight, wide
iivenue to what remains of the old reser-
voir hill.

In this elaborate process of municipal re-

construction beauty has undoubtedly seemed
elusive aud remote. "Pntience" Is still
good counsel. A large-scal- e program of
civic adornment Is taking shape In a way
at the Park entrance that will soon enrry a
definite meaning. Tho end is worth wait-
ing for.

KING OF ILLINOIS?
the piping times of George F.SINCE
the venerable doctrine of the

divine right of kings has been infrequently
adduced in this country as defense.

Its attempted resuscitation todny by the
counsel for Governor Small, of Illinois, ac-

cused of embezzlement during his occupation
of the office of State Treasurer, has aroused
the fervent democrntic indignation of the
Songnmon County Circuit Court. Judge
Smith spiritedly, proclaims "that there Is
no such thing ns the divine right of kings
In Illinois ami that the king bus no coun-
terpart in Illinois."

Hut is this last fiery assertion really true?
Granted thnt the regal "divinity" which
implied Immunity from punishment for

rimes is a fantastic and untenable hy-

pothesis so far as American law is con-

cerned, are the offenses of which Governor
Small is accused actually so unklngly?

According to a celebrated unlettered but
nc ute philosopher ot a certain veracious
lii Hon. the moral obllquitv of some spurious
kings Is such that toil can't tell them from
rial ones. If Governor Small's lawyers live
wise they will refrain from drawing mon-
archical inrollels. The historic weight of
roguery is too damning for comfort.

MR. MOORE ON JAZZ
men In otlicial positions begin toWHEN tho subtleties of mass psychol-

ogy It is always Interesting to Hten and to
try to determine how far purely political
experience can carry one toward au under-
standing of the origin of social impulses.

"Away," said Mayor Moore yesterday,
"with jazz! Let us be done with the
wretched tunes nnd the wretched songs of
which juzz Is made!" Later In his address
the Mayor Implied that the music which he
dislikes is a bad tiling for society. He
shares n belief thnt Is surprisingly general.
And yet It is necessary to ask whether the
jazz of the hour is the product of a state
of mind or whether the state of mind of the
public, which reformers lament, Is in fact
a product of jazz.

Would the mere c'lmlnntion of jungle
rhythms rcstoro the folk of today to a better
spiritual equilibrium nnd endow them with
better tabte und higher desires? Is dance
music alone responsible for the new impu-
dence of children, the dizzier bathing suits,
the smoking cars for women that have ap-

peared on one of the Western railroads and
the "moral laxity" of which reformers talk
so cnrnestly?

Jazz in the final nuahsis must be ac-

cepted as an effect rnther than a cause.
In music written in broken rhythms there
is no inherent evil. The work of almost
ctery great composer reveals examples of
elaborate syncopation. You will not be able
to biing about a 'ocial millennium by
merely writing all music in stilctly nl

tempo. The trouble, such as It
is, is not wholly with jazz. It Is with the
jii7zers. What has been tho matter with
people who seem "fspoNul to throw many
of the accented ethical restraints to the
winds? They are the folk who made jazr
what It Is.

A SANE MOTOR RULING
justice Is assured for motorcarBELATEDunder the ruling of the Stnt

Highway Department, by which licenses
applied for after August 1 will be issued
for half of the annual fee. In other years
a man who sought a license In December
was tequired to pay the full amount of the
registry chat go Imposed nnnunlly by the
Stote.

A better example has always been pro-
vided by insurance companies, which nre
compelled to make rebates to subscribers
proportionate to the unexpired terms of can- -

eled contracts. The State has no right to
charge for a crt ice which it does not render.

Two seven-fo- nlll- -
Allegations and gators, Imported by a

Alligators hotel keeper near
Yonkers, X. Y., to

keep n lake free from rude bathers who nn- -

noted guests, hnve contracted tho habit of
following said guests over the links while
they swat the pill. One story has It that
the 'gnlors swallow the pills, but rather
than believe that yarn we deny the nllegn- -
tinns of the nllh'ator detractors. What the
poor things want 1 to be instructed in the
gentle art of cuddle lug.

$
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AS ONE WOMAN SEES IT

Vulnerability or the Overblown Cap-

tains of Industry and the Reactions
of an Advanced Woman

By SARAH D. LOWRIE .

I HAD a letter from n man I know in
Nownort who waxed eloouent over what

be called "a group of facts." He wrote:
"A group of facts which strikes me as

significant Is, that here in Newport, a curi-
ous change is occurring in' the form and
arrangements of society1. Here nt tho apex
of the fashionable sophisticated, the major
portion of the cottages are occupied by
widows I Relicts of the big men, whoimade
their pile, came hero, waxed fat and kicked
kicked over the milk container, died and loft
bewildered widows to rattle around in their
overblown palaces."

Here is meat for two topics "The Vul-
nerability of the Overblown Coptnlns of In-
dustry" nnd "The Reaction From the Stand-
point of an Advanced Woman."

I do not know If the writer meant to
write on these two topics himself or whether
he thought I might.

I venture to differ from his summing up
in one particular.

I do not believe those widows "rattle
around" in those, huge stone and marble af-
fairs which the owners call cottages nnd the
tourists call palaces and which are nctually
only samples of architecture French,
Gothic, Palladium, Richardson, Early Pull-
man, American, Queen Anno and Shingled
Exaggerations samples, a stono's throw
apart. I do not bcllcvo those widows feel
inadequate or bewildered.

For the first tlmo since they married their
captains of industry they havo actually a
free hand at tho "pile." And no womnn
who lias had her spending dictated for her
on no matter how generously huge a scale-bu- t

Is moved to her depths by the chance
to use her income as she has a mind to.

THE better captain of industry a roan
himself to be tho more completely

does ho wish to keep his hand on the reins
of spending. Extrnvngnnt, yes I Spending
money like wnter. yes! But along the line
he hns mapped out: Huge establishments:
In three or four places, n breeding farm, n
fancy camp In the Adlrondncks, n royal
collection of jewels, a museum of pictures,
a library of first editions, nil the clothes
nnd furs and luces nnd gift-sho- p things his
wife can buy wherever they nre : Venice,
Atlantic City, Quebec or Paris a Rolls-Royc- e

and a privnto enr, n pew nt Newport
nnd n motor 'launch nt Paul Smith's, nn
indefinite charge in hnlf the shops In New
York or London or Paris; but they must
be extravagances that he can sympathize
with. The spending must be something that
reiiccts tils wealth and Ills ideal of her; it
must be keeping up what he has drawn up
as the mode of life suitable to bis position.
It must pay for the reputntioh he has estab-
lished of his power. Up to that point he
is glad to give his wife n freo hand; but
for the things thnt ho does not see the
sense of, in big or in little matters, all
laylshness stops. The bare requisite stops.
His money Is not hers to spend as he does
not please. In many cases his morsy must
be spent by her ns she docs not please.

Think of the long arrears of shelved
wishes she has to make up when one fine
day he departs for good, taking nothing
with him nnd by a sudden lit of careless-
ness leaving her completely mistress of her-
self and the means to carry out her own
ideas!

NO DOUBT she misses him, possibly she
is lonely without him. but she knows

what to do and has her life cut out to get
It done beforo she too has to "go awuy!"
She has thought about every expenditure
of his for their combined life ; how she
would hnve done it hnd she been nllowed a

" free hand, how sho would have saved here
to branch out there, what she would havo
omitted entirely, nnd whnt she would have
done instead. She has often thought ot tho
possibility of just this climax nnd Avhat
would be tho result in the event of her
having lnrger income than her yearly living
expenses would entail spending.

Don't tell me she is surprised, bewildered
or is "rattling about."

Of course 1 knptv that there are plenty
of husbands who do not inquire how their
wives spend the money they allow them if
it is spent on themselves, or possibly on the
children. But very few men give it to their
wives, for Instance, us they would give It
to their married dnugbters. I fancy the
reason for that is that, even if alio makes
lucks nudlrnkes of her allowance, a mnr-rie- d

daughter is not part of his dally life,
while If his wife is not so well dressed as
she could bo ns his wife, it reflects on his
generosity or on his power. His allowance
to his mnrried daughter is a gift outright ;

his wife's allowance is a trust fund to bpend
for their mutual comfort.

And what is true of the money his wife
lias is also true of her leisure.

One of the most perfect excuses that a
womnn hns to moke for not doing some-
thing is :

"My husband has positively forbidden me.
He says when he conies home tired lie does
not want to see me spending the evening
working, or doing accounts, or writing
notes,' or whatever the philanthropic or
political, or religious chore may Involve.

Xow, two cases out of eight, the husband
may have nothing to do with the excuse;
it's just nn excuse. But it will always he
legal tender with nny group of women be-

cause every womnn knows she is not nn
ideal wife if she is as interested in her board
meetings nnd philanthropic correspondence
as he l.s in his business. And above all, if
she regards her duties ns a wife and mother
nnd hostess and housekeeper us the business
for the day and her own personal affairs as
pleasure for the evening, sho knows her
husband will think that she is overworked
nnd must be suved from herself.

HER time and her allowance ore not her
to u.se unquestioned, ns though

her judgment could be trusted ns nt least
equal to her husband's as to the maniige-me- nt

of her life. Yet he makes a will leav-
ing to this fallible creature the huge re-
sponsibility thnt he has consciously shirked

the responsibility of giving away that part
of the money which he has ncquired that,
if lie is to be known as n generous man,
must go for the public good. He also lenves
her a larger allowance than sho ever had
nominally during his lifetime to spend with-
out his protective restrictions.

For the first time in thoir lives he really
honors her by trusting her, is actually gen-
erous with her, does make hrr feel gre.ttlv
loved and yet greatly independent. And it
is nil done too latefnr him to reap the
benefit of her plensure in being given power
to be herself.

I WAS told by a friend of mine of an
she hnd had with her father n

year or so before he died. She was his
sole heir nnd the executrix of his will. She
was a woman well on in life nnd not

over his household, but was very
much Involved in various important nffnlrs
of her own. But he never allowed her to
know whnt his Income was, how It wns
Invested, when the Investments fell jiio for
reinvestment, whnt bnnks he used, or the
actual provisions of his will.

He never treated her ns a partner in his
nffairs or consulted her judgment about a
single investment of the capital thnt within
n few years at most must come into her
keeping. She did not even know where
his securities were kept or where his will
wns when he died; so little had ho trusted
her while living. Yet he left her every-
thing!

The other question of the man from Xew-po- rt

ns to why captains of industry are
so tulneralile. I feel inadequate to discuss
Possibly It is not the industry hut the golden
feasts of leisure that inuko "them wax fat
und kl'-- over the milk container ;

Physical Culture In Kansas
From tho Winchester Htnr.

There's nothing healthier than Inking a
li...... pfiln fvor knliift nf ihn,... rnn.l. ... ..ill, in ,'.v - (i.ittis ,ui i i

Winchester. It hi lugs every muscle in (he
body in play. J
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NOW MY IDEA IS THIS
Daily Talks With Thinking Philadelphia on Subjects They

Know Best

EDWIN S. KREMP
On Administering Federal Law

und team work are distin-
guishing factors in administering jus-

tice in the Federal Government offices, ac-
cording to Edwin S. Krcmp, Assistant
United States District Attorney.

"A little bit of the human element filter-
ing through nt times prevents the course
of justice from being n
mnchlnc-Uk- e proposition," adds Mr. Kremp.

"The courts, like climates, differ in many
Important respects," said Mr. Kremp. "So
lo the cases thnt come before them for dis-
position. The Criminal Code of 1010 covers
the long llbt of crimes that arc usually found
upon the statute books of any State.

"The attorneys representing the Govern-
ment nre kept busy during all hours of the
day nnd it is nil they can do to keep apnee
with the work. This would bo utterly Im-
possible if it were not for the wonderful
system which the Government has inaugu-
rated and maintains.

"The work of obtaining the evidence is
done by specially trained Government ngents,
nlthnugh the actual trial work must be
hnudled by our office.

Is Interesting Work
"The work, however, Is most fascinating.

They mubt pnss upon some of the most im-
portant questions, some Involving many
thoubunds of dollars, some on violations of
tho nnti-tru- st luws, or whether certain
contracts of the Government nre. rigid or
elastic.

"These arc usunlly by or against the
large corporations that nre repiescnted by
the nblest legal talent In the State of Penn-
sylvania, and we can rest insured that the
points of law that are not rnised are not
worthy of notice. Here we have the nble
assistance of the Government throng!) its
departments at Washington.

"Then we hnve the various strange things
thnt occur in the criminal trials. Humor,
Ingenuity and pathos all play their part.

"A certain olfender eighty-si- x years old,
who spent nbout twenty-fiv- e years of his
life in the prisons and penitentiaries of the
country for counterfeiting, nnd his seventy-year-ol- d

pnl, George Rellly, were nbout to
lie sent to the Atlanta Penitentiary for
five years for the old offense, and standing
behind the bars in the marshal's office they
thnnked me for having gotten a special per-
mit to have them sent to the Atlnnta Pent-tentinr- y

instead of lo tne Eastern Pcniteu-tior- y

"It was enough to touch any henrt when
these old offenders, strong in physique nnd
full of energy but inclined in the wrong
direction, were gratified to have a home in
n milder climate lu which they would be
kept out of trouble nnd out of temptation.

Tragedy Becomes Romance
"Then we hnd a couple from sunny Italy

who had fallen into tho bnnds of the immi-
gration authorities for violation of tho

Whitu Slave Act. This at first
looked like n tragedy, but after the man
hnd been found guilty the Court oxtendeil
the hnnd of mercy to him when he promised
to marry the girl, which he did, nnd thus
n tragedy was turned Into a romance.

"A really Interesting trlnl wns that of
'Black Hundcrs' two Armenians who
hod written threatening letters to u million-nlr- e

rug Importer of Xew York City de-
manding 57000 under the threat of death;
and what added much to the case wns tho
fact that the father of this Importer hnd
been killed sevcrnl years ago, after hnving
recolted similar letters by mull.

"We hud been working on this case since.
April nnd linallv traced the one offender to
Now Ilnten. But the arrest of the otherwas by no means a cheerful undertaking
because it was known thnt he was heavily
armed, and when h callpd nt the Postiil
Inspector's Office he was detained by n ruse
while the inspector Informed me ul the facts-tha-

warranted his arrest.
"While he was quietly waiting in their

room I hud ordered the Issuance of the affi-1- st

it and warrant nnd he tins apprehended
before he ever hnd time to think of hisguns. These two men. nfter n hard legnl
battle, were found guilty and sentenced toeight yenrb In the Lnhtcrn Penitentiary

"United States Attorneys must look to
their Inurels. Only recently a fake United
States Attorney, who said he came from NewOrleans, wns living at a well-know- n hotel
in Philadelphia, where ho obtained his board
nnd cash nnd was brought into the verv
courtroom by then Chief Postal Inspector
Cortelyou Mind others and Introduced allaround.

Case of Speedy Action
"This was while I wns busy In court,

nnd n hurried conference with me apprised
me of the facts und the prosecution wns au-
thorized, (he papers In process of prepara-
tion and the United atates Commissioner
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ou his way to the building; all this while
the fake United States Attorney was a few
feet from me in utter ignorance of what was
going on. But when everything had been
prepared nnd the trap was ready Cortelyou
informed him thnt he was under arrest.

"Well, he was a surprised man, but ad-
mitted he wns a frnud.

"Thnt the punishment meted out to some
of the offenders is of grent good is beyond
dispute. In tho reccut term of court two
counterfeiters who had been sentenced to
one year and one day in the Eastern Peni-
tentiary were in court ns witnesses.

"The change for the good in them was
most remarkable, for when they were sen-
tenced they were physical and mental
wrecks, victims of the drug habit, nnd their
health and nerves were broken, but when
they appeared In court the other dav clear-eye-

calm, well groomed and healthy look-
ing, I felt thnt what wns a misfortune to
them a few months ngo hnd proved a great
good to them both.

"They now hnve their health and their
nerves, and when they come out into the
world ngaln they will have some strong fnc-to- rs

in their favor health and strength,
now courage and a new start."

What Do You Know?

QUIZ
1. Of what country Is Alvarndo Obregon

President!
2. tVhnt .s tho standard rnilway gauge?
3. Who wrote "Tristram ShnnUy"?
I What Is an iota?
5. Under whnt President was Philander C.

Knox Secretary of State?
6. What was the middle name of General

Shorman?
7. What Is a MnlnRuona'
8. What Stnte haa the lamest number ofRepresentatives In Congress?
9. Name two fingn which contain the same

colors ns the Mat? of the United States.
10. What great river of Europe has lately-bee- n

Internationalized?

Answers to Yesterday's Quiz
1 Elennnra Duse h the most famous and

Klfted actress of Italy. She was born
In Venice In lsr9.

2. Mauve Is a bright but delicate purple.
produced from coal-ta- r aniline.

3. Mogul Is another name for Mongol, to
which race the seventeenth century
Indian monnrclis of Delhi bclonKed.Among the most noted of the line were
Aklinr, Shah Jchnu nnd Auruugzeh.

4. London, was the first great city to bo
lighted by gas.

6. Senator Hoed Is from Missouri.
C. Andrew Jockson commanded the Ameri-

can forces at the battle of New Orleans
lu 1815.

7. rcru celebrates 100 years of Indo'pendenco
on July 2H, 1021

8. The literal meaning of "toto-a-tete- " inbend to bead,
9 Camelnpard Is another nniun for clrnffe

10. Tho United States nnvnl collier Cyclops
which disappeared without a trace inMarch, 1'UJ,, bad on board u crew of
iinucn iiiiicltb ium is i men; also nspitHsengorii six officers nnd flfty-on-
enllsteu men as well aa the AmericanConsul
Brazil.

General nt Hlo de Janeiro,

Today's Anniversaries
1004-- Thc Bunk of England w8 incor-porated.
1775 Jnmes Warren, of Massachusetts

was chosen by the Continental Congress tcbe first Paymaster Genernl of the AmericanNavy.
1840 Several hundred killed by nn earth-quak- ein tho Mount Ararat district
1870 Empress Eugenie wns np'nolnted

TlePOllt of .1, .!.,,,"., """" ""-- ansencc ofXnpolcon nt tho front.
lo.i-- u.i .. .tt .mines, United States Sen-ator from Kentucky, born in C'rltteoiionCounty, Ky. Died In Baltimore,

illlO. '
1887-Jub- ilfto of the electric telegraphcelebrated In London.
1 SSI) Nine hundredth anniversary of theintroduction of Christianity Into HUsslucelebrated at Kieff.
1S1H Canndlan House of Commons

down u resolution for tinrestilcled reclnroc.
voted

lty with the United States.

Today's Birthdays
Prince Kniiil, second son of tho. King ofDenmark, born in Copenhagen ttventyronn

yeurs ago. g$
Logan H. Roots, Episcopal missionarybishop of Hnnkntv, China, born in iWrv

County, III., Ilfty-on- e years ngo.
Harrison Fisher, noted nrtist nnd illustm

tor. born lu Brooklyn, N. Y., fort years
Ldlth Marlon Patch, noted entomologist

nnd edurntor. born nt Worcester. Mi"- -forty-fiv- e years ago.
Truly Shattnek, long a favorite f theAmerican stage, horn nt San .Miguel ' L'nlifforty five yeurs ago.
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SHORT CUTS
Thoughtofwar continues to call WI1.

forwar papa.

The Maurctanla appears to have beet
a victim of the cigarette habit.

The rum run on the bank boats seemito have been temporarily checked.

Tr!srcc"cent Postage will be In the natuti
of a GO per cent sales tax on stamps.

The Illinois political spotlight continueto fall on things both great and Small.

When a hooch ship meets nn Iceberg,
all that is needed is a mint bed nnd a strsw.

A1. e?I,cr'f "Cree thnt Business hai
turned the corner." Is that where the

bootlegger is?

"In times of pence pay your debts
you prepare for war." is the Borah

way of putting it.

Whnt an nctive minority Is forewpointing out to . passive majority Is th
broad minds flood meadows while narrow
minds run mills.

The Finance Board must needs he o
seasoned timber to stand the strain Pres-
ident Harding and Secretary Hoover would
put upon it.

Insistence on "open covenants openl;
nrrlved nt" naturally cannot b- - permitted to
Interfere with wholly necessary preliminary
diplomatic conversations.

fine of the things the threatened ep-
idemic of pellagra in the South appears to
tench is the necessity there for dlvcrslSed
crops, for genernl farming.

It is. of course, merely to aid the
officers of the law that scores of citizens are
hunting the spot nrnr Atlantic City when
smuggled whisky lies hidden.

Perhaps the pnrty mny eventually de-

velop n leoder of whom It may be said. "A
Penrose, dictatorial, grim, a simple Pen-

rose was to him and need he nothing more."

While the nations of the world prepare
for n conference on disarmament they are

feverishly urmlng themselves. It Is f'l"
thnt makes ench one suspect that all the

others arc liars.

By and by the sovereign people, acquir-
ing wisdom, will amplify Its former snylnf,
"Rise. Stir Tax." by adding, "and be

gone!" Thus will the nccoladc bo surely

"mllln. U 1.. .1.. ..,.!tti.i ..ifc Ik ii kilt; Mint.

Senator Borah is the latest to advocate
open covennnts openly nrrlved nt, and the

shipyards of the world seem determined that
their nrrivnl shall be greeted with saltoi
from the rivet guns.

Lord Northcllffe says It Is a splendid

plan to hnve a morning pnper on the streets

the evening before. There nre some people

inclined to think both the plan and Low

Northcllffe n shade too previous.

In addition to the n nil
senses, n Chicago osteopath says there art
two more "muscle sense" nnd "klnellt
static sense." Why not make it a perfect ,

octet with n little ''boss sense"?

At the Instance of the National Cham;
her of Commerce the local chamber ""
Institute a survey of Philadelphia scnooii.

Another survey Is already under way. W

nnd by we ought to know what alls em.

Now that the Pocomokc hns been served

with n "monition." those Imck of tier

convinced thnt they might have been M

off If they had had n premonition.

There Is possibility thnt America j'
be permitted to feed Russia. Rnbld J'OJ;

shcvlsts may bite at the hand that
them, but tile great bulk of the populs
will be grateful. America will work ttltn

out thought of reward, but thnt rewart w

sure, nevertheless, and mny come tvnen wi

least expect it.

The contest between the United Slate'
Shipping Bonrd nnd the United States 5ia

Steamship Company Is described by a .

York newspaper as "a lnst-dltc- h fight

keep foreign Interests from oT'v ng W

American flag from the Atlnnt If, "
lenves one In doubt as to whether it is trw
wnrfnro or a naval engagement.

The letter of Herbert Hoover rontalnj

no hint of n bargain between America

Soviet Russia. It Isn't a case of f T

will release American prisoners we wl I r

your hungry." It Is simply he I' l "
a cl.nrltnble organlrat on that ' P

a. .
mUted tn work under Its custo nnr) en

ilons. Or, If thnt doesn't cxiictlj Mule P

rate, Just whnt would jou sugs- -


